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The investirations supported by this contract und dealing wv oh thefelizers ar
131] on the tiyreid continue ina variety of directicns and range froa g@linical
research in ran tea variety ef experimental degimms in rats. Prinary qfforts =e
directed toward study of the long term effects of the radiation on the physcoloisal
function of thyroid cells, the nature of their survival, and the ultizvafe >ehavicr
“ the cells with special attention tcward the develonmen. of nxiules meoplesus «

The ideas and experizental desirns have not only yrewn out of the long Jerm climcal
neiniost or cur Cen patients (more than 20 years), but from participatfen by the
perp investigater (along with others) in several other majer projeqts Zealis

with 1 effects. These are:

1.) Chairman of the Steering Committee for analysis amd study of
38 ,090 fatients in theCocperative Thyrotoxicosis Therapy Foll

2.) Participant (vith Or. Robert A. Conare, Brookhaven !haven National
in the surveys cf the Marshallese natives exposed to radioiodi
the first thermonuclear explosicn

3.) Participant in the surveys of goiter in children in the Utah-1 ~ oe. J y @ Jal

fallout (1934) erea and in special studies performed on selecta
individuals in that population.
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UFFicrs of L321 paDrIAviond CN THE 'THYnoID or
CLEMCAL SUDJECTS WIGH IYPERTHYROIDICN —

 
“he description o: this work continued ea2 pravicusly deceriied. (Thp

follcwing ‘wo paracranhs are reprodu‘ced from “che previcus annual report With
only slight ravision besnuse the bLusic outline for the collection of thee
data reir basically we: sams.)

Vory titallec Cats continue: to Le collected on celected patients typate
-with 23] foo hyperthyroiudiisa co that che ultinate clinical e*facts can

le relited "o the Lenavior of lott tat was opserved in that individua2
after the treatment was Given. This is cone in_an effort to get a bett
cs earchLtasg of why the effect of a yiven dese of 2425 per estinated fram o
LAULo Lo Vatialle anon indaviduass. a spite of ‘therapeutic dose
are calculated to Le just sufficient to bring the hyrerthyroidism under
we Still observe far too high an incidence of_hypothyroidism, not weeks
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months ,
but years after the radiation is: delivered. Since the responsible investigatcr
is in charze of all 131] therapy in this hespital, there is an opportunity to
study selected patients in mpreat detail. The following observations mace :

1.) Careful pretreatment characterization of the glad and the patipnt,
not only «ixrh respect to the uptake of a tracer of 131t, but a yarLety
of observations cn factors that may explain differences among patients.

2.) Determinaticn of the wnount cf the treatment dose taken up by the
thyroid, folleved ky alzost daily measurements over the gland thereafter
to determine the disappearance curve of the isotope from the glfnd.

36) Multiple observations on the concentration of 131I in ine seruq and the
excretion in the urine as they relate to the thyroid at given S. 

4.) Determination of the extractable end non-extractable fractions the
blood (butanol) and in some cases the serial quantitative deterfnination
of iodinated compounds in the serum as the radiation effect takes place.

5S.) Similar observations are made on the total urinary excretion of i3ir
for several days and in some cases determination of the compourfs
appearing there.

As Chairman of the Steering Committee for the Cooperative Thyroto sis
Therapy Follow-up Study of the National Center for Radiological Health the USPHS,
the principal investigator has devoted much time to analyzing the data dh the
results of radioiodine therapy from 19 centers participating in this large study.
Although the patients studied in our laboratory represent a relatively grmall fracticn
of the total included in this large study of over 38,000 patients, half Pf which were treated with 1311, the data on many of our individual patients has proven to be the
most complete among, the various leboratcries. Our data consists of 4
curve cr the therarpeutiic dose from the th:rcid, the chenges in the total] amount of
raciioactivity in the serum, the changes i: various iodinated compounds i
at intervals of hours, days, and weeks af. therapy, and the excretion Pf iodine in
the urine. It has been thought that suc’ .- a could be the basis from which to
devise and test models that would reflect the nature and the extent of
effect on the thyroid. It has been hoped by the Steering Committee that} it might
be possible to utilize the detailed data from individual patients (Cacqui
this contract) in kinetic models. such as those of Berman, to discover gpne

 

  

  



explanations for the success of 1311 therapy in some patients and the failure in others or for the overly destructive effect on the tHyroids in st
It has also been hoped that such models might be used to "plug in"
fragmentary data from less completely studied patients and thus esti
blanks in the kinetics of other patients. Yur need for mathematical
in the national study hes been longstanding. The demamis on the per
analysis of other data in the national study have been so heavy and
of personnel so frequent that little mre thw a superficial review
done with the studies on kinetics. Although this naticnal study is
many interesting features on the comparative results of £227therapy
thyroidectomy, it is apparent from the superficial review that the |
are so fragmentary on most of the patients in that retrospective study
estimate of the individual doses of radiation to the glards will be
On the other hand, the data from or leberat
observations
be useful. These data are now in tne hands of Dr. A. Bertrand Brill

University for analysis by the methods of Eerman.

During the past year, Dr. Brill has carried out scm analyses or
He feels quite encouraged about paining mearwhich we furnished hin.
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interpretations on the kinetics, using modifications of the models d@vised by
Berman(which were devised for study of normal iodine kinetics with «7

Dr. Brill is particularly interested in ay
which we have serial quantitative determinations of changing iodinatd

Dr. Brill has submitted an epplics

than therapeutic doses).

in the bleed following treatment.
grant to support work with these data. It is hoped that the support
available. He was instrumental in the initiation of
remained deeply interested in the problem.

Any informationirk
therapeutic dose of 1517
important. The observations being made currently cn selected petien
hyperthyroidism are not experimental in nature, but merely prolenged
detail so that the outcome of therapy for that patient is understood F
and is of value if the individual requires more than one cose of 131
therapy is too destructive.

A STUDY OF NEOPLASAS AS THEY DEVELOP IN IRRADIATED THYRCID

We have been concerned with, and publisned observeticns on, the
nuclear forms occasionally encountered in human thyroics which had p

been treated with 1317. We have also been concerned with the occasi
which develcps in rat thyroids that had been given smal? doses oF 13
subsequently stumulated with antithyroid erugs. In the same rat
nuclear fcrms are seen.

The method of using tritiated thymidine to identify by auteradi
nuclei that are undergoing mitosis has been used in our laboratery f
years. We have been using this labeling technique to atterpt te ic
of neoplasms as small aggreraticns of cells in irradiated rat thyroi
based on the assumption that any cluster cf cells destined to be an
display a different rate of incorporaticn of tritiated thymidine in
will cells of the surrounding tissue.

the national stu

t will lead to mre precise application of tt
and the avoidarce of long latent hypothyrois
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A small trace dose of 1311 in addition to the tritiated thymidine fhas been
given to the animals four hours before sacrifice. Autoraciographs promptly
prepared from microscopic sections after the - ‘oval of the thyroid serbe to
identify any local areas in the gland where 1317 utilization ts differant fron
the rest of the gland. Because the half life of 131t is much shorter than the
fi in tritiated thymidine, the 1311 disappears from the micrescopic sedtions

more rapidly and is sone after tvo or three months. lew cutcradiozraphp then
prepared from other microsecpic sections, adjacent to thcse used to dembnstrete

317 show only the location of the 311-thymidine. Subsequent compariso
two autoradiographs from microscopic sections, which are almost identi
reveal two types Of information about the same cluster of cells which abkpear in
both preperations.
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We have several larve grours of rats whose thyroids have been i
with various doses cf 1312 which cause relatively little or no obvious Bestruction
of thyroid tissue, these doses ranging from 0 to 40 microcuries of +31I with
varying degrees of uptake depending on the experimental design. Each ahi wes
individually identified and its uptake determined for future refererce. some: of
these animals were given an antithyroid drug chronically following tne PS+I to
produce hyperplasia. Others are stimulated acutely only for a few days before
sacrifice to see how much mitotic activity could be produced. Still ot
remained unstitulated, except for the intrinsic stizwlus which the ani
received as a result of diminution in hormone output by its own radiat
The rats of this strein (Charles River strain, since 1947) very rarely
spontanecusly. These animals have been observed up to two years.

Although most animals in the current series have been sacrificerd

be described. Even though neoplasms are induced by goitrezgens alone,
produced soone> and mere readily if relatively small amounts of 131I hafe first been
given.

tt has been suspected that the age of the animal at the time 1311 Is given is
ixportant in the frequency end cpeed with which neoplasms are produced.] In previous
experiments with juvenile rats approaching sexual maturation, the ccecurfence of
necplases following 131] treatment and chronic administration of antith}roid
substances was fairly infreguent. In fact, the yield of rats with necp with
which to work was discouragingly low. A large series of weanling rets $5 to 85 gms
has ylelced a somewhat better occurence of neoplasms. These, Like previous animals,
were given Remingtcn diet to enhance the uptake and make hyperplasic thyroids. In
these. animals, the uptake of the dose was 25 to 40%.

We are now well aleng in still another series in which very young |
used by acquiring creenant females and injecting the litters with 1S1I
were reasonably sure of the healthy survivors (15 days; 39 to 40 gn; nojRemington
diet) In this series, the uptake was about 10%. Animals were sacrificéd in
hours (to determine averace thyroid weights and to measure actual uptak@ to check
invivo counting), days, «ewexs and months up to almost two years. The
several hundred animals in these series ranged from 500 rads to 40,000 fac
a few considerably higher. These ranges have been explored in order tojfind the
level at which neoplasms wore most readily produced. Obvicusly doses caused
too much destructicn left cells incapable of replacing themselves. 5S other
lighter doses were too snall to cause any discernible untoward effects.] In thse

experiments the higher doses of about 20,000 rads o> more have produced|consicerable

 

 

  

 
 



damage, inhibiting the hypertrophy that results from thiouracil and leavifig cel2s
which survive but are incapable of replication. It now appears that for fiypersZastic
glands with doses of 2.5 to 5 uc per aninal (yielding tissue doses of 10,00 to
20,000 rads) and for normal glands with doses of 10 to 20 uc (yielding thE same
amount of radiation) result in the greatest probability of neoplasm formafFion. This
radiation causes little change in thyroid weight for the first six to twellve month
provided no rapid growth of a neoplasm cecurs. However, after about fivejmonths the
expected increase in thyroid weight, when an antithyroid drug is given, cEnnot be
preduced as in the non-radiated controls.

     
     

  

    

   

  
    

   

  

  

  

  
   

  
    

  
   

 

Following a tissue dose of about 8000 rads animals whose thyroids
chronically stimulated display thyroid weights which are slightly below
non-radiated controls. Furthermore, their response to an antithyroid druk

_is greatly reduced. A full response is usually not displayed where dose
rads has been delivered. It should be emphasized that these are very prefli
conclusions and may be modified when additional material now in preparati
and further analysis is made.

By sacrificing animals and testing the mitotic activity that is oce
chronic stimulation or that may be produced by acute five day stimulatio
antithyroid drugs, it has been possible to judge the temporary inhibitio
resulting from the initial radiation insult. Depending on the dose th
with the passage of time. The initial temporary reduction in mitotic re
be significant, but brief for doses as low as 2000 rads. After a short
period and after all1311 is gone, there my be only partial recovery of depacity for
mitotic activity at somewhat higher doses. At the same time, chronic stifuileticn
with antithyroid drugs seem to9produce appreciable degrees of hypertrophy of the gland.
After long. pericds following 1 I, some degree of mitotic activity may induced
by acute administration of the drug, but in many cases the gland cannot made to
increase in weight. .

The technique for acutely challenging a crippled thyroid by giving
drug is a unique and roughly quantitative means of testing capacity for
activity.

antithyroid
itotic

t

As time passes following the dose of 131], some recovery inability
to undergo mitotic activity cecurs. After 12 to 15 months, such thyroid
areas of variability with respect to follicle size and cell size. When
with the antithyroid drug, the labelling of nuclei is not uniformly disp
there may be no discretely encapsulated groups of cells which are cleari
the tendency for cell division seems more prevalent in some areas than i
non-uniform distribution of labelling with tritiated thymidine presumably relates to
the nodularity that evolves when these glands are stimulated to hypertroghy. Ultimately
if such glands are chronically challenged in most cases they are found tq@ contain
lesions whose histologic appearance, degree of encapsulation and discret@ly different
tendency for mitotic activity are quite evident.

the cells

show scme
n chellenced

a neorlasn,
others. The

A variety of thyroid neoplesms have new been observed in these animdls. Mest
_of the lesions are papillary in pattern. Many show single layers of epifhelium in
very simple configurations. Others show papillary structure with active[proliferative

activity that trends into solid cellular patterns composed of pleomorphi forms .
Some thyroid lobes are completely replaced by what appears to be a benigg lesicn. .
Other. lesions which appear malignant are found invading the thyroid capsie and the

fat nearby. In some cases, the trachea has been invaded and malignant c@lis are seen

within the trachea as well as musculature of the neck. Autoradiographs pith i3ly,
when satisfactory , have so far shown less 191z in such neoplasms than infthe normal
thems A 3 aca rm nano at all Thene anneara ta he non sioni ficant diffepence in

 



 histological patterns of those neoplasms produced by soitrogens along, fbr by 121;
alone, or by a combination of the two. Labelling of nuclei with 3H-thyhi
usually more abundant in neoplasms than in the extrancdular tissue. I
frequency of labelling is more often seen in areas where normal follic
given way to minute microfollicles or solid cellular areas between fo
preliminary impression is gained that these areas represent the origin
or actual neoplasms.

   

   

  

   
   

    
  

   

   

 

  

  

As part of a background study of this investigation, it has seeme
to obtain information on the capacity of normal thyroids et different
respond with mitotic activity when challenged with the acute administr
antithyroid drug. It is also important to determine the frequency of 2
normal animals on a standard iodine intake. Although the data are not
complete cr ready for presentation, it is now clear from preliminary refi
autoradiographs that in the very young growing rat, labelling of nucleiji
and that, as the age of the animal progresses, fewer and fewer cells
spentaneous mitosis. In very old animals it is rare to find even an oc
labelled nucleus indicating mitosis. Ina similar way, the ability of
respond to the acute challenge of antithyroid drug is very vigorous in
animal. In the animals later in the life span, the response in the f
nuclei is still clearly evident, but far less vigcrous. This informati
assembled from control animals in these studies.

of labelled
nis being

Efforts have been made to acquire information on time required forfmitosis to
take place in the normal thyroid and the degree to which the steps of mitosis may
be affected by radiation. Data which we have previously published undef this
contract show that following radiation, DNA builds up in nuclei in prez
division, but that actual division of the cell may be thwarted. The re
very large nucleus which contains double or several times the amount of DNA
customarily found in the normal nucleus, as if the cell had attempted t# go through
mitosis several times. In pilot_experiments with autoradiographs, it appeared that
following a single injection of 3H-+thymidine all labelling of miclei wa completed

by four hours. Subsequent work of others has suggested that labellirg complete
in one hour. In recent preliminary experiments, we have injected a large group of

identical young rats with $H-thymidine and sacrificed them at 15 minutefintervals in
an effort to demonstrate when the rising incidence of labelled nuclei ches 2
plateau. The plateau should indicate that no more labelled cells are sfill dividing.
A plateau of labelling of nuclei was found, but it occurred later than @xpected. Data
on paired nuclei was difficult to interpret. Although only those nucle which are
preparing for division take up 3H-thymidine and the autoradiographs arefbeautifully
imprinted from the isotope localized in individual nuclei, the geometryland range of.
the beta ray in this preparation poses problems in quantitation. This @xperiment is
to be repeated soon with simultaneous observations on the 34-thymidine the bicod,
its disappearance from the blocd and the appearance of its metabolic degradaticn
products. Information gained may be useful in determining the effect og radiation
on the duration of the process of mitosis in radiated thyroids.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THYROID NODULES IN POPULATIONS ESPOSED
RADIOIODINE FALLOUT AS THEY RELATE TO STUDIES UNDER THIS CONTRACT

(MARSHALLESE) -—— (UTAH-NEVADA)

The Marshallese Study

In February and March of 1969, the responsible investigator spent Jive weeks|
in the Marshall Islands participating in the annual review cof thyroids ¢@f the

 
 



thyroids was first observed nine years after exposure among these people
1967 fourteen of sixty-eight of the most heavily exposed had develczed n     
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were of sufficient concern to require exploretion. Cne carcinema had bedn found.
AS a resuit of the survey early in 1969, five more individuals in this pdpulaticn
were found to have developed thyroid masses which we felt should be expldred. F
were from the more heavily exposed group on Pengelap atoll, l.e. several fhuncred 77
fourteen hundred rads estimated dose to the thyroid; and one on Utirik «affil whe ned
probably received 30 rads. These were brought back to the U.S. for :speck
at Brookhaven Wational Laboratory. Because of our interest in and labor
of radiated thyroids, the patients were brougnt to our institution in Se
for surgical exploration. Three of the five proved to have lesions of tie thyroid
which were malicnant (two Rengelap; one Utirik). One of these had externdive regicrsi
metastases. A fourth patient possessed several nodules, one of which wag very smail
and has prompted serious consideration that this might also be malignant] Autcredicgra:
were immediately prepared in addition to a variety of observations commorfly made cn
tissues from our animals (not %y-thymidine). Several of these thyroids Had many minut
sclid cellular hyperplastic lesions, none of which took up significant ampbunts cf
radicicdine. Many of the lesions were papillary in structure and suggested papiliary
lesions of multicentric origin. All of these thyroids (except the woman
showed the large bizarre nuclear forms repeatedly observed umder this co
animais and humans that had received 131y,

Mention was made in the past annual report cf a preliminary review the Marshaltss:
thyroid tissues for evidence of radiaticn effect based primarily on the Dkzarre muciesr
forms and other subtle changes as observed in rats and human thyroid tisshe. This
study has just been completed in a formal manner.

To test the validity of these criteria as evidence of radiation effet, Dr.
Robert Conard of Brookhaven National Laboratory assembled multiple slides] of each

_
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nodular
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graded ona
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thyroid of the Marshallese, of some thyroids of Japanese atomic bomb ca
thyroids or the Utah-Nevada children who may have been exposed (menticne
in this report - from Ir. Marvin Rallison) and of miscellaneous unexvosed
thyroids collected from elsewhere in Utah. More than 100 individual slid
disguised as to identity, were submitted to this writer for review and ap
evidence of radiation effect in them. All slides were graded as to posi
evidence of radiation effect, and where positive, the evidence was furthe
basis cf +, ++, or +++; + being the slightest evidence and +++ being pren
After individual slides were graded and reported to Dr. Conard, multiple
had come from the same thyroid were grouped together (still as unkncwns)
reappraised. Although in most cases the ratings on several slides fren
individual were similar, it was aopropriate to affix a single rating to e
In no case was the rating changed more than one degree to arrive at a coi
for a given thyroid. Tha results shew that all of the Marsrallese except
identified as having received radiation exposure. Among these was a Mars
who had Leen exposed and several years later had died of other causes cn
where a post mortem provided the tissue which was free of gross nedularit
of the unexpesed thyroids and a few of the Utah-lievada group were graded
or +. Because of the correlation of the observaticns, Dr. Conard subsequ
the individual theoretical records of rad dose delivered to the thyroid (
burden determined scme days after the removal of the Marshallese pecple 7
The degree cf change attributed to radiation effect in the thyroids preveg to correats
in surprisingly precise fashion with the degree of exposure previously Cajculated. “ost
of the Japanese tissues were graded only + or G. Where as sce observers fhave pleced
consideral:le weight of evidence for radiation effect upon the presence cf [lymphocyte]

llese woman

ntly ontainec
sed on >ady
m Ronge.sp).
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thyroids was first observed nine years after exposure among these people. By
1967 fourteen of sixty-eight of the most heavily exposed had develcpedf nodules which
were of sufficient concern to reguire exploretion. Cne carcinema had fleen found.
AS a result of the survey early in 1969, five more individuals in this] populaticn
were found to have developed thyroid masses which we felt should be explored. Four
were from the more heavily exposed group on Fenselap atoll, l.e. sever§l hundred to
Tourteen hundred rads estimated dose to the thyroid; ard one on Utirik|atoll who hed
probably received 30 rads. ‘These were brought back to the U.S. for sp@cial study
at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Because of our interest in and labgratory studies
of radiated thyroids, the patients were brought to our institution in Jeptember, 1363
for surgical exploration. Three of the five proved to have lesions of|the thyroid
which were malignant (two Rongelap; one Utirik). One of these had ext@nsive regicnal
metastases. A fourth patient possessed several nodules, one of which fas very small
and has prempted sericus consideration that this might also be malignagt. Autcradicgr==-.
were immediately prepared in additicn to a variety of cbservations componly made on
tissues from our animals (not 3y-thymidine). Several of these thyroidg had many minut=
sclid cellular hyperplastic lesions, none of which tock up significantfamounts cf
radioiodine. Many of the lesions were papillary in structure and sugg
lesions of milticentric origin. All of these thyroids (except the woman from Utirik)
showed the large bizarre nuclear forms repeatedly observed under this qgontract in
animals and humans that had received lly,

 

  

 

    

 

   

    

    

  

 

Mention was made in the past annual report of a preliminary revieq of the Marshalss
thyroid tissues for evidence of radiation effect based primarily on thq bizarre nucieaT
forms and other subtle changes as observed in rats and human thyroid t§ssue. This
Study has just been completed in a formal manner.

    

    

  
  
  
   

 

  

  

   

    

   
  

  

 
To test the validity of these criteriaas evidence of radiation e

Robert Conard of Brookhaven National Laboratory assembled multiple sli
thyroid of the Marshallese, of some thyroids of Japanese atomic bomb
thyroids of the Utah-Nevada children who may have been exposed (mentioyfed elsewhere
in this report - fron Dr. Marvin Rallison) and of miscellaneous unexto
thyroids collected from elsewhere in Utah. More than 190 individual skh
disguised as to identity, were submitted to this writer for review and
evidence of radiation effect in them. All slides were graded as to poh
evidence of radiation effect, and where positive, the evidence was fur
basis cf +, ++, or +++; + being the slightest evidence and +++ being pypnounced evidence.
After individual slides were graded and reported to Dr. Conard, multiple slides that
had come from the same thyroid were grouped together (still as unkncwng) and ’
reappraised. Although in most cases the ratings on several slides fro
individual were similar, it was appropriate to affix a single rating t
In no case was the rating changed more than one degree to arrive at a
for a given thyroid. The results show that all of the Marshallese exc:
identified as having received radiation exposure. Among these was a ‘4

ect, Dr..
s of each
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who had been exposed and several years later had died of other causes oF Majuro atoll
where a post mortem provided the tissue which was free of gross nodularfity. Several

as Ccubtful
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of the unexposed thyroids and a few of the Utah-Nevada group were grade
or +. Because of the correlation of the observaticns, Dr. Conard subs
the individual theoretical records of rad dose delivered to the thyrol
burden determined scme days after the removal of the Marshallese pecpl
The degree of change attributed to radiation effect in the thyroids
in surprisingly precise fashion with the degree cf exposure previously
of the Japanese tissues were graded only + or 0. “here as some observe
consideralle weight of evidence for radiation effect upen the presence
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25 first observed nine years after exposure among these people. By
zen of Sixty-eignt, of the most heavily expcsed nad develcped nodules whi
fficient concern to require exploration. Cne carcincma had been found.
© of the survey early in 1969, five iscre individuals in this pepulation
to have developec thyrcid masses Watch we felt should be explered. Far
the more heavily expcsed group on Ponszelap atoll, i.e. several hundred 7

ancred rads estimated dose to the thyroid; and one on Utirik atoll who }
sceived 30 rads. These were brought back to the U.S. for snecial study
fen National Laboratory. Because of our interest in and labcratory studi
3 thyroids, the patients were brought to our institution in September,
al exploration. Three of the five proved to heve lesions of the th,
malignant (two Rongelap; one Utirik). One of these had extensive regi

. A fourth patient possessed several nedules, one of which was very sm
smpted serlous consideration that this might also be malignant. Autcorade
Lavely prepared in additicn to a variety of observations commenly made

m our animals (not 3H-thymidine). Several of these thyroids had many mh

ilar hyperplastic lesicns, none of wnich took up significant anounts cf
2. Many of the lesions were papillary in structure and suggested papil
uiticentric origin. All of these thyroids (except the woman from Uti

large bizarre nuclear forms repeatedly observed under this contract in
1 humans that had received I.
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om was made in the past annual report cf a preliminary review of the Ma
ssues for evidence of radiation effect based primarily on the bizarre n
xtner subtle changes as observed in rats and human thyroid tissue. Thi
just been completed in a formal manner.

snellese

lear

3st the validity of these criteria as evidence cf radiation effect, Dr.
ard of Brockhaven National Laboratory assembled multiple sliijes of each
the Marshallese, of some thyroids of Japanese atcmic bomb casualties,

> the Utah-Nevada children who may have been exposed (mentioned elsewhe
rort - from Dr. Marvin Rallison) and of miscellaneous unexposed nodular
dliected from elsewhere in Utah. More than 100 individual slides, comp
is to identity, were submitted to this writer for review and appraisal
7 radiation effect in them. All slides. were graded as to positive orn
F radiation effect, and where positive, the evidence was further graded
, t+, or +++; + being the slightest evidence and +++ being pronounced ey
vidual slides were graded and reported to Dr. Conard, multiple slides t
com the same thyroid were grouped together (still as unknowns) and
1. Although in most cases the ratings on several slides from the same
were similar, it was appropriate to affix a single rating to each th
was the rating changed more than one degree to arrive at a common rati
1 thyroid. The results show that all of the Marshallese except one we
as having received radiation exposure. Among these was a Marshallese
2n exposed and several years later had died of other causes on Majuro a
st mortem provided the tissue which was free of gross Acdularity. Sev

cposed thyroids and a few of the Utah-Nevada group were graded as doubt
mise of the correlation of the observations, Dr. Conard subsequently ob
jual theoretical records of rad dose delivered to the thyroid (based on [body
2cmined scme days after the removal of the Marshallese people from Rong
ef change attributed to radiation effect in the thyroids proved to co   ingly precise fashion with the degree of exposure previously calculated} Most

unese tissues were graded only + or G. Where as some observers have pldced
le weight of evidence for radiation effect upon the presence of lymphocytes,
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eam. Thyrcid abnormalities which prompted concern were referred.to a

 this has not been considered an important criteria her. unless the radi
faery recent. The bizarre nuclear forms, however, are most Important.

mly becama very evident when the thyroid hnermnone preduction is somewha
we antithyroid druss siven, intrcducing an intrinsic stimulus to cellul
woliferation.

   

  

   

 

   

  

    

  

  
  
  

  

   

 

   

 

  
  

  
   

   

   

 

   

  
   

 

Tn the case of the Marsnallese, some individuals have s
izcreace in functicn Crorrone preduction) to reveal some laberatory ev1
yootnyroidism. These studies cf ettempting tw appraise radiation effe
‘arshallese and others have been very valuable experlences and tudgment
‘0 be surprisingly reliable.

stained encuzn
ence of
ts in the
have proved

The writer returned to the Marshall Tslands with the survey team a
370. At least two incre pulpabie suspicious nodules were found, one in
‘xplored individual who ncw has a 4 om firm miss which is probably not
pertrophy. Plans for these two people have net yet beccme firm at th

ain in March,
a previously

he Utah-Nevada Study

The principal investigator has also participated in the annual e
he children in the Utah-Nevada fallout area (exposed in 1954) wnere s
oiter is present. A week has been spent in this area each of the past
he annual thyroid examinations of children that had been screened fro
opulation in the fallout area by a United States Public Health Service

e endemic
five years in
a very large

o contain
in Salt Lake

pplication of

f which the writer has been cone. Those patients with thyroids judged
iscrete masses have been sent to the University of Utah Medical Center
ity for study. In sume instances, the masses have been removed. The
he same criteria of judgement of radiation effect in thyrcids excised f
opulation has revealed only an occasional thyroid tissue which showed
adiation effect. Reperts are in preparacion by Dr. Marvin Rallison.
anuscript is ready for publication by Dr. Edward Weiss and others.

THE POSSIBILITY OF SPONTANEOUS GOITER ARISING IN THE OFFSPRING
OF A PREVIOUSLY RADIATED 131] moTHER.

During the survey of the Marshallese people on Rongelap early in 1
ne exposed and unexposed population were subjected to complete examinaqi
ncluded children born after exposure to the fallout. The occurrence o
f some rather significantly enlarged thyroids in some of the adolescen
dJolescent ages was most interesting. Some of these individuals were
ao had been exposed, but these children had been conceived some years
<posure. It was surprising to see these adolescent goiters on Rongela
fF people who have been regarded as free of goiter in this iodine abund
ie significance of these priters was difficult to evaluate because ade
1e occurrence of adolescent enlargement in the unexposed Marshall Is
iS not available. It was suspected that some of these adolescents, al
<posed themselves, but born of previously exposed mothers, might have
1 utero by subtle thyroid deficiencies which were lingering in the mot
adioicdine from the fallout was gone. Under such an influence, the th
‘fspring might have been affected in its early development. A subsequ
ie records of maternity of these children showed that not all had been
¢posed mothers.

ate data on
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With thease urvertain cbhservations uncind, a luboratecy experiment sin cost
was cesimmad te tent tha akeve hypothesis. A preun of Th youn fomlie mist ides ciea
to those used in cther radiation exparbacnis woroisenoome cf fourbesaca loveic Lf
131i which were Haceto cause relative ty mild depres Cf thyroid dbmice. Ter - oth
ware bred to normal sales after ali 124i had disanpeured from th: hard. litic.
were identifies wiih motherg aml Ledy weights cf iittes inales mendes. Tey nem.
weaned whan appresinately "9 yuma, ted a diat with asequile dat sot Eiztens latins 2 oar
sacrificed at about 256 ses ot Lorty weient. Tho thymids wee cetdpobeus) + diso~st -
Gut amdoagishedd.,  Uhtce dare comaarid WEG, mata roa paiterg womb tocher JlatyL

fomale ccomleois. Mapeatend laittora Clore) werd oltabsed pen tle Boate: fo. acs co

A paride i of ame cya crount il theism sermwsmtive calaeiditieau woavedb Ties te oo est

that visaprias i.on the fanerled of the fuente three ea liatien dose Mbesls Clupa ee
inereasiss, Uvyreid weichta hut tha obfreriss feud chs feurth oad sob heavy pean
Somlics had thyrci: weight witen moé: naarly reserbied nertal conmtrpls tsis tht san
Uniurlunately, ti nusber of animalg usest in Ghesea coteutinewit) wdo poral) ad the: ss
haavily middated cotheort wens nat meadily imprestiit hoard todoGlplitier . fe out.
Of tha maviost scue of radiation, these few ofispring did now fit phe pattem 
Gosninely establicned ty the lower lovels of Ue series. These exp
Pepaiied.

The questicn of the adolescent goiters in children of exposed
Marshalicsa on eeneelap «as mr-expleral rere thoreucshly in the mst
With tha previous incesplate cLservations in mi:d, ‘he presences of
adolescents worm alter the fallout exposura was mevicwsd: in child
and wmexposced ponuluticn of Penselap, in a street survey of all rec
had received very icw level «xposure) and on a population of alrcut
there: was no fallcut. Thence data on the presence cf diffuse thyrai
and history of purents! exposure are now being, analyvogl. It is cle
Very usuanons tne Harcsnaillese and that when found. such gs cn

*
.often in individuals wtsce origin was half German cr Portuguese.

mn of expose:=
le on Gtirix ivh:
Ze on iikier wh.
eslac=smeni are.

THE STUDY OF MORFHOLOGIC CHASES DI I2AN THYPOILS
PREVICUSLY TREATIO WITH 1411

Unfortunately for cur work, in the past yeer no patients who
been treated with 131] cer hycerthyroidica and studied extensively
series hive iid clinical cousen for thyrcid surrfer;, which would fe
thyroid tissue. Oppertunities to cbtain such tissues For study ccciir in a rantc=e
fashica end onl; wren a sass develcrs which causes concern. There ere, however. the
Marshallese patients who furnished material of this xind during thefpast yos>

srevicusl>
m cur perserns_
mit stucy cl hrs

- ~~ -s Arye pees _ oe wee tae — ’
THE RELATICNS:IP CP SIT RPE NUCLEAR FORMS TD THE PERSISTIcr OF Ls a

PATIETS TREATIO .CR GRAVES DISEASE ALD FREVICUSLY STUD

Although we nartially nemve er partially destroy the excessiv
thyroid in Graves' disease to correct hyrerthyrcidisn, the untmcwn @rivirg force shnat
makes tie thyroid cveructive trobahly continues fer a time. The requls of <uis
driving force may b2 cerpurubic in some respects to the stimelus shih is cvsaten
by givin; antithyroid criss to nerme@l rats. We knew that antithyro
to mats previcusity treated with 13517 mekes the Sisarre nuclear f
evident. The sresence of bizarre nuclear forms in sare it treat
and not in others ight 52 attributable to the centirued stimulus o

   



to praise ayperpiacia in sae catients. /lthourh we must admit we anp not covincmed

   

    

 

 that tac iene detine chyroid stinalator (LATS) is the mechanica which [Reaves the
thyrGid 2A Geaves' «ajsease, it is demenstmbie in at least half of thebe puticonts
moter: Seoatnent. we have the LAGS assay cweithad firmly establishes? infcur Lakzatme-“Se
mltheurch, 13 Beate Agova, Wwe had no ofportunity to obtain rediated h aa tht
tissue of “raves! Udiocas? curing tne past year and to camry aut cur us

 

 

  

  
   

   

      

   

   

   

 

  
  

   
  
   

   

   

  

 

thyrsid) Sinsue with sootlal at lenticn to the occurrence of bizarre for in sea
patients, whom the epoertundty does arice we are Prepwv) to see wheth thea rresermme
ap he he “NG Tebova Taw any mbationchip wy the Dbsieres nuclear ferns] $ sand in sco
huaweiinveostids.

ARQ LCGGF CUOACHOSOMETD TH CLRCULATTIING LEUKOC TES
NPN TOLLOWONS THERAPZUTIC boces or llr

Bee teak subte strovatieng fnowhis country cn chresacwl ufccallocs ia
cipeuse tains leukeeytes following lerye deses of 451T fer carcinoma of fhe thyreid
Wwhre mela: $ ter this contract. These observations were mide ‘ci!lowing a very 292

done of +423. Mot only wag there an acute and markerl rise in the inci :
anwralias in chremésoms of the circulating leukecytes, but residual eff
form of ancsalies fron previocs massive dosea of 481% nad persistedsSiz spears.
Since thet tim, Vac have attesrpted to detect chromosonal anmelics 3
treated with the usual therazeritic doses (Five to fifteun milLicuries)
for G1raves! disease. Some publications nave appeared describing changgs caused by
doses of 4447 of this rane, bat from our gradually accumulated experi
has bean wore ques tien of the validity of cenehstens based on simple
observations. we .ive felt that it was necessary to make observaticnslors a love
series af blocd Samples, with multiple culturms fron each, and a largelmrnber =f
peparetions fron each cultur2, along with extensive pretreatment con
to muha sucn cbservaticns valid. bavid Satcher, an M.D., Ph. D. candi SONNE
under or. leil Macintyre (with when we published the first work), hes Fecn stvfans
this probien of ‘chresesonal aberrations in sere of the 1511 treated pa
were studying in detail. Althouzh he has studied relatively few cases
them in great detail as implied above. this thesis entitled, wane Effe
Aeradiaticn cn the Chrosesomes of Feripheral Blocd Leu?kocytes™ > has j
end his dezrees are being awarded. He has studied the effects of dose
from 6 to 19.7 me. An increase in the frequency of chromosomal aberra
which reached a peak at 24 hcurs and fell to almost control levels by
treatment. Se has not found a relationship between the dose of lslri
increase in frequency of chrescsane aberraticns in time. Some patientg h=ve =
greater mspcnse than others without a readily available explenatio.
from the ccse-respense curves for aberrations that only leukeeytes al
streaa at the tine of 1-4] therapy were involved and that precursor ce
Significantiy canared. He has very carefully analyzed a suspected ce of exrcr st
may have contributed <9 misinterpretations of data produced by scme otiiers. T=
queséscn a3 lcogicall, raised «hether the i3ly Circulating in the blood
sample 15 taken and <ransferred to the culture contributes to the ci
while these cells are in culiime. To testthis question, a goodly a
was cbtaincd from the patient tefore the 1slr was administered. This
serun was then substituted fer the patient's radicactive serua «hen tomes were
preparcd subsequent to giving the patient 131;, Conversely the hot”
to pretreatment control cultures. It was shown that residual 4311
culture continued to damage chromosanes while the culture was in p
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of thse studies were made usiny pretreatment serum in the culture wi
4cells that had bern collected at various intervals aftor the P-1T hud

It can Le comelitted that the dose of 1317 commonly used to trest Grav
does cause chromusaial aberration: such es dicentric: and rinc ‘ors,
result of the radiation and not attributaebie artifacts. it is antici
this work will be published.
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